Abstract-A low cost sensor system is envisaged that has 2 distinct routes for resolution enhancement in position detection.
distinct routes for resolution enhancement in position detection.
II. AN OVERVIEW OF CURRENT LOCATION SENSING The main area for application of the sensor design would be in the food processing and packaging industry where position
There are numerous technologies available that can be used to resolution of the end effector is in the millimeter to sublocate objects in space. They are distinguished from one millimeter range. The sensor concept consists of a grid of laser another by the use of different media, transducers and light detectors attached to the stationary base and a grid of lasers procersby the The common media, resdution attached to the mobile end effector. The photo detectors on the processing techniques. The common problems are resolution base provide one level for position detection enhancement, i.e. the and the type of media used. Resolution is always an issue with density of the sensor array. The second degree of freedom in measurement and in this particular case refers to the maximum improvement comes from the strategic positioning of a set of positional error possible with the technology being discussed. lasers attached to the end effector.
With regard to the medium or transducer stimulant, some media may prove undesirable; for instance using an ultrasound triangulation system in a small closed environment.
Many existing automated multi-axis machines operate under overall 'open loop' control. The exact position in space of the Triangulation -This mathematical technique is used in most end effecter or tool head is not sensed directly. With technologies to determine position of objects, and uses knowledge of the robot's initial position, the control system geometry to calculate position by considering the properties of uses differential measurements from sensors on axes that track triangles to compute locations. There are 2 subcategories of linear translation and rotations of shafts/gears, to track the triangulation i.e. lateration and angulation. position of the end effector. It then uses this information to The term lateration is used for distance measurements. The design of the robot and sensor system were specific to measurements are simple to understand but may prove to be the agricultural and food processing/packaging industry. For difficult or even impossible to obtain if the distances are large. this application robot speed is paramount, accuracy and repeatability are less stringent but within lie within certain Time of Flight (TOF) -Measuring distance from an object to tolerances, roughly in the millimeter range. The sensor system some point P using TOF means measuring the time it takes a for such an application needs to be robust for the environment signal to travel between the object and a point P at a known in which it is intended to work. This environment is subject to velocity. The problem is made more complex if the object conditions of humidity, vibration and contaminants. An itself is moving. It is possible to make the calculations if there additional sensor system providing direct end effector position is a known mathematical function for the acceleration. If location adds sensor redundancy to the control system, thereby however it varies arbitrarily then it is impossible to find a improving the ability ofaccurate positioning.
solution. Other factors have to be considered to get an accurate answer, for instance if the signal used is ultrasonic, such as air medium density, temperature and humidity. installed, the position of a transmitter can be deduced by timing is simple because the transmitting object is also the knowing the cell with which a device is communicating (or receiver and must maintain its own time with sufficient location base stations in a WiFi network), discussed in [10] for precision to compute the distance. In other systems (like GPS) locating people in buildings. [11] Also takes into account where the receiver and transmitter are on different objects they signal strength from the access points. Since the transmitted must be synchronized precisely to get an accurate time signal energy decreases almost proportionally with the measurement of distance.
distance between stations and mobile terminals, this relation can be used to determine the distance from a particular node. Attenuation -The intensity of an emitted signal decreases as These Bluetooth networks have an accuracy ranging from 2 to the distance from the emission source increases. The decrease 5 m and is subject to the number of cells installed in the region relative to the original intensity is the attenuation. Given a and the spacing between them. [12, 13] function correlating attenuation and distance for a type of emission as well as the original strength of the emission, it is Interferometry -This is the applied science of combining possible to estimate the distance from an object to some point two or more waves, which are said to interfere with each other. P by measuring the strength of the emission when it reaches P.
The interference pattern is considered a state with amplitude Signal propagation issues such as reflection, refraction, and and phase which depends on the amplitude and phase of all multi-path cause the attenuation to correlate poorly with the contributing waves. The interferometer can measure distance resulting in inaccurate and imprecise distance displacements to a resolution within a fraction of the estimates. [2, 3, 4] wavelength of light. It has enabled Micro-and Nano-scale measurements of position or movement. [14] The term angulation is used for angular measurements, and these are used for determining the position of an object. In Grid Encoders -An optical grid encoder is capable of 2D general, 2D angulation requires two angle measurements and dynamic measurements with high accuracy and excellent one length measurement such as the distance between the repeatability. The grid encoder is composed of a grid plate reference points. In 3D, one length measurement, one azimuth with a waffle-type grating of closely spaced lines (4 ptm signal measurement, and two angle measurements are needed to period) and a non-contact scanning head which is able to specify a position. Angulation implementations sometimes measure translations in two directions. This system measures choose to designate a constant reference vector (e.g. magnetic the relative planar motion of the two bodies for any curvilinear north) as 00. Phased antenna arrays are an excellent enabling path in the plane of the mounting base with a resolution of 4 technology for the angulation technique. Multiple antennas nm and to within an accuracy of± 2 ptm. [ 15] with known separation measure the time of arrival of a signal. Given the differences in arrival times and the geometry of the Image Processing -Imaging methods use cameras and receiving array, it is then possible to compute the angle from sophisticated software to determine position location. [16] which the emission originated. If there are enough elements in Discusses a low cost solution employing a camera and LCD the array and large enough separations, the angulation screen to locate an object's coordinates in 2D with high calculation can be performed. [2, 3, 4] accuracy. The LCD screen displays an image, a small circle or cross somewhere on its surface. The camera which is attached GPS -The operation of the GPS system is based on trito the end effector then tries to align this shape in some way lateration. The accuracy of a position determined with GPS with the image it produces. It can also be used to determine depends on the type of receiver. Most hand-held GPS units 2D orientation, using pattern projections. have an accuracy of about 10-20 m (spherical radius).
The scene analysis location sensing technique uses features of DGPS uses two GPS receivers. Observations made by a a scene observed from a particular vantage point to draw known stationary location (base or reference) is used to conclusions about the location of the observer or of objects in correct the data received by a GPS unit at an unknown the scene. Usually the observed scenes are simplified to obtain location (rover). DGPS generally achieves an accuracy of less features that are easy to represent and compare. The advantage than 1 meter. [8] Presents a cheap solution with errors of less of scene analysis is that the location of objects can be inferred than 5 cm.
using passive observation and features that do not correspond
There are also other flavours of GPS such as Assisted GPS to geometric angles or distances. The disadvantage of scene (AGPS) that utilizes an assistance server to aid in position analysis is that the observer needs to have access to the determination, Indoor GPS or high sensitivity GPS, which is a features of the environment against which it will compare its combination of AGPS and massive parallel correlation (to observed scenes. Furthermore, changes to the environment in a way that alters the perceived features of the scenes may infrared waves is not suitable as multiple reflections from necessitate reconstruction of the predefined dataset general problem is solved by attaching two 2D planes at right angles. With such an arrangement 2 axes coincide and if the The array of data has to be placed in a data format or byte reference point of each plane coincides, the result is a 3 axis structure to facilitate processing. This is made possible by sensor system for position location in 3D space.
parallel to serial data converters. As a numerical example consider first the workspace of the IRB 340 Flex Picker from After consideration of the available physical quantities used ABB Automation. The specified workspace envelope is a when locating objects, a laser light stimulant was chosen for cylinder with diameter 1130 mm and height of 250 mm. A the task at hand. A laser light sensor can be conditioned to 1150 mm x 1150 mm screen would be large enough to track provide a digital output. Most sensors used for tracking are the end effector in its specified workspace. Using the same analogue in nature and require digitization for use in digital resolution as before i.e. 400 detectors per mm squared, there systems. The varying value indicating light intensity is would be 529 000 000 detectors on the screen. This sensor irrelevant, as all that is required is a value saying that that grid consists if 23 000 rows and 23 000 columns. A 4 byte sensor has been stimulated by laser light. Furthermore data format (2 bytes for the row and 2 bytes for the column) analogue signals are compromised by atmospheric effects, would be more than sufficient to indicate any single temperature, humidity and unshielded noise from surrounding stimulated sensor to an external control system. machinery. Triangulation utilizing radio, ultrasound or Figure 1 displays high level architecture of the detector screen. a r r a n g e m e n tto p 
